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80% percent of companies
reported that employees had
abused Internet privileges,
such as downloading
pornography or pirated
software.


Guardian Digital SurfSecure

TM

Effective Internet Filtering, Increased Productivity

37% of at-work Internet
users in the US had visited a
pornographic Web site from
work.


27% of Fortune 500
companies have battled
sexual harassment claims
stemming from employee
misuse and abuse of
corporate e-mail and
Internet systems.


70% of employees admit
to viewing or sending
adult-oriented personal
e-mail at work.


Source: CSI/FBI Computer Crime
and Security Survey

In today’s fast-paced Internet-friendly world, organizations are consistently faced

with growing network security risks and productivity challenges. When used appropriately, the Internet is an invaluable corporate tool providing an endless supply of information and instant communication connectivity. However, statistics
show that in many cases, online business resources are instead being misused
by employees for personal activity, causing a dramatic decrease in workplace
productivity. Guardian Digital prevents Internet resource exploitation with SurfSecure. A comprehensive content ﬁltering system, SurfSecure effectively protects
corporate networks from unproductive, offensive, and potentially damaging activity on the Internet.
With workplace Internet abuse increasing by the day; it is essential that organizations of all sizes take preventative action to protect their online resources by
ensuring they are being used for legitimate business purposes. If not properly
protected, corporate Internet resources can be used for inappropriate, offensive
or illegal activities which can result in system compromises, deterioration network resources, and legal action. An average of one-third of the time employees
spend online at work is for non-work-related purposes and as a result, is costing
American corporations more than $85 billion annually in lost productivity and lawsuit settlements. Guardian Digital developed SurfSecure to be a critical security
component to the Internet Acceleration and Management System. The powerful
proxy caching capabilities of the Internet Acceleration and Management Server
combined with the bulletproof protection of SurfSecure results in a best-in-class
solution to keep Internet resources efﬁcient and users compliant with corporate
policies.
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Protecting Corporate Networks

Proven to substantially increase employee productivity, conserve
network resources, and reduce legal liability, Guardian Digital
SurfSecure provides an effortless and efﬁcient Internet ﬁltering
solution. Pre-deﬁned site lists make administration simple by
providing updated information on websites and Internet categories
known to present problems in today’s corporations. Flexible
access controls allow administrators to choose the sites they wish
to block, and accept the ones they wish users to access.
SurfSecure also includes a constantly-evolving collection of
website categories to provide ﬁne-grained control over individual
user access. Combining ﬂexibility and functionality, SurfSecure
allows administrators to balance work related and personal surﬁng
permissions by conﬁguring access based on groups, departments,
or individual users, providing organizations with the powerful,
customized protection only available from Guardian Digital.

Feature & Beneﬁt Summary












Simpliﬁed Web-based Management Minimizes
Administrative Overhead
Regularly Updated Pre-deﬁned Site Lists for Immediate
Effectiveness
Increase User & Network Productivity
Flexible Conﬁguration & Access Controls
Reduce Corporate Liability
Ensure Compliance with Corporate Internet Policies
Optimize Internet Resources
Protect Users from Offensive Internet Content
Best-in-class Content Filtering
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